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Introduction/Overview of Issues
Flow Through Separators
Proprietary Media Filters
Catch Basin Inserts

Challenges






Limited regulatory guidance
Growing list of products
Limited performance data
Limited comparability between devices
Aggressive performance claims

Types of Manufactured Systems





Flow through separators
Proprietary media filters
Catch basin inserts
Nets, screens and more

Flow Through Separators





Vortex, swirl, hydrodynamic
Concrete vaults or manholes
Internal baffling and/or flow controls
Primary factor impacting performance is
gravitational force
 Minimal flow attenuation
 Performance highly sensitive to hydraulic
loading rate

Critical Design Variables
•Target Particle Size Gradation
•Design Methodology- Net Annual vs. Treatment Flow?
•Standardized Testing Protocols (lab and field)

Target Particle Size

>4x the flow!!!

Design Methodology
 Proprietary sizing models create confusion
 Many agencies moving to Water Quality Flow
WQQ (ME, GA, NJ, WA, NY, VT, Indianapolis,
Nashville)
 WQQ method ensures all practices treat same
flow

Standard Test Protocols
 Consistent testing critical for comparability
 Lab testing with appropriate PSD best means
to compare systems to one another
 Field testing to compare system performance
against standards

Proprietary Media Filters
 Media beds or cartridges within vaults or
manholes
 Growing list of media- perlite, zeolite, GAC,
compost, alumina, sand
 Can target particulate and dissolved pollutants
 Generally out perform flow through separators

Critical Filter Variables





Media Type
Media Gradation
Operating Rate
Pollutant Loading

Media Type and Gradation
 Finer media generally equates to better
performance, but shorter life cycle
 Most effective media dependant on pollutants
of concern. Inert vs. Reactive?

System Operating Rate
 Filter performance not highly sensitive to
operating rate but…..
 Operating rate has major influence on
maintenance cycle
 Higher operating rates increase maintenance
frequency

Pollutant Loading/Longevity
 Anticipated pollutant load must be considered
during design
 System must be sized so pollutant load does
not create unrealistic maintenance burden
 Critical for systems downstream of detention

Catch Basin Inserts
 Many shapes and sizes
 Various unit processes employed (Filtration,
screening, settling
 Inexpensive but short maintenance cycle

In Summary
 Scrutinize vendor’s claims and require
documentation of performance
 Carefully consider critical variables
 Implement consistent performance and
sizing criteria
 Properly site BMPs
 If it sounds too good it probably is!!
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